
PASSAGE .OIP KANSAS BILLS,

Congress on Monday last,

WA:witvrtri, done 30,
SENATE.----The IMI.--authorizing the issee

of an additional number of arms for use in
California. has passed,

Mr. Douglas, from the committee on terri-
tories, to which was referred _varions hills re-
lative to atlr9tlTiilnKansas, wade avoluminous

---TBportan_the subject.
The report veas Confined to an elaborate dis-

cussion of the bill which the- committee re-
ported, which provider; fo`ithe appiintment of
five.commissieners, te be selected front differ-
ent sections of the Union, to represent fairly
altpolitical parties. They shall take a. census
of all the legal votes in the Territory, and
make a fair apportionment of delegates to be
elected in each county, to assemble and make

eonstitution and Siam government. When
the apportionments sludi have !wolf thus made,
the commissioners are to remain in sossiou
everyday, excepting Sunday, at places most
convenient to the inhabitants of the Territory,
to hoar all eomplaiets. examine witnesses and

- correct xll errors in the said list of voters,
whieh shall ba previously printed and eiree-
lated throughout the Territory, arid posted in
at least three ofthe urist public places to each
voting precinct in each county.

So soon as all errors shall have thus heen*--1
corrected in said lists, 'the commissioners are
retjuired to cause lists of the legal voters to be
prtnted-and copies furnished to ewes judgeof
election, -to bopet up at the places of voting,
and circulated throughout everycountywtheterritory before the day of election. No
person shall he alio.Wod to vote whose name
Aues not appear as ti legal voter. Thu election
fir delegates to take plae9 on the day of the
P.residential -oloctien, tied --the-Aseivention—to-
-ossernbleon the first Monday in December, to
4ctide: first; whether it be expedient for Kansas
to come into the Union at that time, and, ifs°
decided, proceed to form a constitution and
Suite government, which shall be republican

form, and admittedon an equal Rioting with
I.Le original States.

'rtie bill provides that no law shall be of
f tree or enforced in the territory infringing
the liberty of speech, or the liberty of the
press, or the right of the people to bear arms„
4',. Also, for publishing illegal voting, or
fraud, or violence at the election, and to use
the military force Pa that purpose, The
in tin point is "the present - inhabitants shall
decideall points in dispute In Kansas, at a

election, without fraud er violence, or any
other improper influence." . "All wale white
inhabitants over the age of twenty-one years
to bcallowed te.vote, ifresiding in the inanity
and territory three months previous to the
ater ct election; and no other test is to be re-
quired; no oath to support tho fugitive slave
J its, Or any other law, Ina any other eoudition
whatSeeVer."

Mr. Douglas. atcycuptise that he should" ask
hayeA l'OtlTtakci on the Kansas bill on

Wednesday next. -
110USE.—Mr., Crow made the closing

!pooch-in faVor of "the (Topeka) 'Ur the
it !mission of Kansas into the U atop, epposing.
;01 the substitutes for the measure undue con-
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Democratic National Nominations.
_

JAMES BUCIJAN AN, of Pentvylvania.
Vire j'residenl,

JOHN C. BR ECK'S it [DUP.% of Kentucky

Pemocratir Elertwwl
, I:IA(7(MS AT L&WC.I.

Charier BtlekaieW, of Columbia, county,
Wilson McCandless, ofAllegheny county.

mwra.tur nECTORS.
Gen. IV: Nehingor, 13. Abraham Edinger,

2. Piero) 14. Reuben 'Wilber,
3. Edward Wartman, 15. (,co, A, Crawford,
4. IVi Mani 11.Witte, ]1;. JattitN
li', John eNatir, 17. Ilenry .1, Stable,
0. John- 11. 11rinton, 18. John P.
7. David Laury, Pl. Jakob Tinley, --

tt, Charles lessler, 20,.1. A. J. Ruchanan,
Jat•epli Patterson, 21. William Wilkins,

10.1h111/1,1! Slenker, 122, Ja s. G. Campbell,

12, Thum, Osterhout, John Keulty;
25. Vincent Phelps.

Canal Commissioner,
GEORGE SCOrr, of Culumbiu, county.

OPueral,
JACOB FRY, JR., of Montgomery. co

tortrpoa't fail to read the A!ldress of the
Demouratie State Central Committee,_ to he
found on our first page this ',mining. Cnl.
Jolts W. Foasa is Chairman of the Com-
mittee, rail we deed therefore hardly say
that the present Address is from his spirited
and eloquent pen. lie never writes anything
but what-is well writteu.

Say*The Peinocratie State Convention will
meet at Chinnbersburg on the Gth of August,
and the next day a Mom Meeting will be held
at the sanio place. which -will be uddresmcd by
someof the best Democratic speakers of the
Union. It will do u monmter dentonstration,

----,

Vas..Tho York Gnat° presents, the name of
Mcnit.tr Escp, of Erie county, fur
Surveyor 6enerni.. •

Miry Clay and Janie* Buchanan.
The intercourse of these two great _states-

tnen WAS always friendly, In their debates
in the Senate they ,traated. each Other with
the greatest kindness and the highestrespect.
(face only wart the smooth► current of their
relations disturbed by a ripple, and then Mr.
Cr,Ar was in fault, Duringthc famous extra
session—of 1841, Mr. C., -in hurling slmfta-
among his political opponents, quoted the
"ten cent" charge ofthe hard-cider campaign:
Mr. BucitANAN rose with accustomed dignity
anti (I ell oaration, and said: "1 ha've listened
with my usual ;47tailication ti e replrof the
distingnishal Senator from Kentucky, with
the exception of a single remark. I refer to
hint allusien to the electio_ucering_alangor-th
late contest on the subjed.hf low wages.—
That remark was wholly unworthy of that
Senator, and I intend to answer it as it de-
serves," But Mr, CLAY did not wait for the
answer. Begging. permission to explain, he
said his remark had been uttered in a playful
manner, and he bad no intention whatever to
wound the feelings of the Senator from Penn-
sYlvania. Mr. BuettANAN replied: "I am
entirely satisfied, and um glad we are friends
again."

No one, (truly remark" the Valley Spirit.)
who ham the slightestknowledge of llr. CLA
character will believe that he would ever
have treated Mr. 13uelfANAN with any respect
at all, if lie had not been limtimffed that Mr. ll
was not the author ofthe charge-of '"bargain
and sale." It is altogether useless for the
Know Nothings, who have broken down the
party and deserted the principles of lb:Nay

CLAY, to attempt to. injure Mr. BuctrANAti
by callinghim the "slanderer of CLAv." Wo
defy them to point out an instance in which
Mr. B. spOke disrespectfully of Mr. C.

We make no special appeal to the old lino ,
Whigs to joinour standard. We take it they
have sense enough to 'know where to go. If
they wish to be onMe ',lrony 8NI; and the right
olds both at once, they will come over to Mr.
Bren.mtx. Many of them have already

üblicly declared their intention to act with
us, They area welcome substitute for the
corrupt spoilsmeu who sloughed off into Know
Nothingisnr.

Not So
"The Now York Evening Post and Buffalo

Daily !public, two of tho most talented and
widely circulated Democratic papers of New
York, strongly oppose the Buchanan tic4t."

Ida ni Sell Ibid.
With equal truth, we- might-say that the

Aclamx Sentinel and Star (1* Banner are
Major, Jous Itowr,, of Franklin county,. is Democratic papers. the As, and Republic

mentioned in the Ham connexion. , alluded to have for a long time been lending
*Him. the _and comfort" in their power toikellieSt. Louis RepTiblkan, the Memphis

• • •
- the opposition, and have been earnest onlythe Georgia, flay 0.1: the Cajon, the

_

- for tho flefeat of Democratic candidates.—ConoterCial ~hlterl Ari the--
""

httelligencer, all of them Whig pa-
Suck defectionsour party can well all'ord.

"And the Now York I Jerald,. having _t_h_e_
abilitythavetaken_strong grounds large iteirmiln ion of any paper in Sew York,
'Tessrs. Buschunan and &eclat'. and lbrmerly an advocate of the !lards awl

- '4:he:Nebraska hill, tiow OppoBos Buchanan and
NW* rdeclares Fremont."—AdamB Sentinel.
',change says that "the' If the. SeWhirl means by this, that the Now

'mils of the United York iferahi is or 1%11,8 a Democratic journal,
'r---.and that the we beg leave again to ccrrect it. The Ifoythl

",11 AN AN.
, itself claims to_ be "independent," -hut has

lonn., been notorious- for nothing else so much as

o serving that master who paid bes -a regu lar
Nark mail concern. It did say seine clever

Mr. Stephens, ofGeorgia, had moved that
I,he bill be recommitted, with instructions to
report a ,sabstitute which he 'had submitted
fJr that measure.

Nlr-flatus.-utovoil-to-ainen4l--ths-inetion-of
Stephotta. by witting' a tieetion to restoro

I I "ilissouri compromise. . This was agroo.l
)-1.y05.,100, nays 102; whoa tho goostion,

ims taken, and 31r. Stephens' motion, ;64thus
WaS rojoetod—unly two votos buitif,2;

k-..1.4it in its favor.

ew — York Conoter'cial ~I(lteedi.ver, Wel
IV-heeling Idelligencer, ull of thorn Whig pa-
penofgroat ability,huvotakon_strolig grounds
in favor of Messrs. Buoliunan and Brookin.

.
-

-ridgo.
The Iluuse.by n vote of ayos JOE, nays 109,

rofused to recommit the pending bill to the
committee of the whole on the stato of the

Se`"A Democratic exchange says that "tho
names 'of six of the Presidents of the United
States withal in N-.--nearly half—and that the
next N-will unquestionably be.BUCHANAN."

I Union.
Mr.. Jones, or Tennessee, moved that the

bill be' laid upon _the table, but_the question
was decided in the negative-7-ayes IW, nays
lu7.

1111=1

hm»ocrats of New London, Conn.,
have carried the election in that city.; and the
Democrats of Beaver Pa►n, Wis., liuvo doneThe bill was'then ,put to vote and rtljected.

Yeas 10G, nays 107.
---The.,res-alt was succoedod by clapping of

!sands and vociferations ofj4q by the opponcntl4
of the hill, while the friends .of the hill ex-
hihited 'signs of disappointment and mortiti-
Imam :--

likuwir;e. (auiiis.

nerTheMassachusettsKnovv-NUthing State
Convention has ratified the 'neininatiot of

:lucid much confusion tho Ifouso tyljournod, Fremont by a vote of 280 to 198 fur Fillmore,
—The Fillmore mon'boltedand held a separate

Passage of the,liansas
The Baltimore Sun ofFriday says: It will

be seen by our Congressional report, that the
Senate, after an exciting session extending
through the whole of Wednesday night, pass-
ed the hill fur the paLdlication ofKyisas. which
had lie-en introduced on Monday frhm the com-
mittee on territories. It provides fora entlinliti-
F ion for ascertaining the legal voters, who shall
elect delegates on the day of the Presidential

ettionomd_thenv tio.n--to--usstu idde--01
the first Monday in December to decide: first,
whether it be convenient fur Kansas to eente
into the Union at that time, and, if so decided,
proceed to form a constitution and State gov-
ernment, which shall be republican in form,
and admitted on au equal footing with the
original States.

AU offensive territorial laws against the lib-
erty of speech, the press, and requiring an
(lath to support the fugitive slave law, &e.,
are repealed thereby, and ror the prevention
of fraud or violence at the election, military
Vireo is to be used. The bill was ameelleil in
one or two important particulars, one of
which amendments strikes out a provision
which allowed any white, male above twenty-
one years old, who has resided in the country

nd Territory three months, to veto at the
election. It is to be hoped that the bill may
pass nthe House, aud, succeed in giving quiet
to the country.

The amendment of Mn. Seward, for the ad-

con ArOnWM,

CL.--e'Tliu lion. Geo. W., Clinton, son of Po
Witt Clinton, has come out in a letter strung
for "Ohl Bach."

"Among those Whigs of a truly national
spirit, thousands will juin our ranks in the
coming contest. Wu are happy to alilluunco

ClipLALTAtucktirs.nii
of Chatham, a gentleman well, known in the
political influence of the county, and formerly
vice President of the lough-trod—Ready-As,
mot:ladon Bornsfabie Patriot.

tc-rirhe Pittsburg C.% ronicle. (opposition)
conceives that the uon►ination of Frun►unt en-
sures the election of Mr. 'Buchanan.

itErThe Black Republican and Fillmore
Know 'Nothings of New York are quarrelling
bitterly with ouch other.

filr'Front my gout I respect the laboring
man. Labor is the foundation of the wealth
ofevery country; and the free laburersofthe
north deserve respect both for their probity
and their intelligence. 'Heaven forbid that I
should do them wrong! Of all the countries
on the earth we ought to—have the most con-
sideration 'for the laboring man.—Jumes Bu-
chanan.

mission of Kansas with the Topeka constitu-
tion, was promptly voted down, as were also
k-everal others of kindred nature.

roe Muse, however, yesterday reconsider-
its fernier vote, rejecting by one majority the

Kansas Topeka bill, :said passed it by yens 101,
'lays tn.

Italf`J. P. Tale, in a late speech at Hartford,
said:—"l would nut give a cent for a minis-
ter without polities." This is undoubtedly
true, for as the Boston Post says "all Ito wants
of a ministor is his polities."

Pulpit Politics.—The Saco Democrat well
says that if the pulpit is the place for discuss-
ing Kansas troubles, then is the pulpit the
place, and the Sabbath service the proper oe.
tasion to declare to a congregation that in New
()deans and in Louisville, and in Washington
and Cincinnati, and in various other places
nearer home, the Kno w Nothings have hy
outrage and violence, and the use of arms
and bowie knives even to the death, con-
trolled the pulls and driven away legal voters.
But the pulpit says never a word of those lat-
ter eases of bloodshed, and violence and mur-
der, and ha.s not the epithet's 'brutal awl ',lar-
d:l-oar and coward'!" fur them.

i^l`(tl. Ft;E IioNT, the 11htek
A holit ion eandi,ittto for Prt ,sident, i.Y aSLAVE-
I 101,1)E11. ! So slates A. Lewis, Esit,, ofBos-
ton, upon his own knowledge.—Cleveland
Plaindealer.

4,7%.n ants. a Thry."---lt is the opinion of
many sagacious persons that some men who
left the Demooratie party two years ag,o, in
order to get nominated for office by the Know
Nothings, have done a good deal of dirty po-
litical work at less than ten cents a day:—
Volley Spirit.

A Belligerent .Preficlux.--,it the nieotin,! : of
the Emigrant Aid Society la,t week, in I; ,s-
-ton:the Traveller reports tlr row. 11. .I.lnie,:,
of Worcester,' said --There had. hccii plenty_

noetings ant resolutions itl fittor of free-
limn. The Ifrext way wqmbl 10ram //

powriur rind IptlY itpoll
11. For his part, he.Nra, reTly to sutror, g,)

1tA) the ,141Y8 of nutty-Plow, to save liaii:•as
his country, lie LuPw not lon, that boron!

qiiesttoti was sE,ltly-1 tlic country mightr ,ll in blow! ; hat he %%I. 1.0 I.IV (~ 1"01.14. tie
1,x'.1(11." We /10Pe t \ 17,1 y 111:1111 %id] tett la;

Pcrcifcr tirnith. it is again ru-
moreri. b(w.n. or,h to liinnsas. no is

untlt.r strict grlors-Ft prevent itrtn-
(A in., ic,ions, present. pcacc, etc. Col. Sum-
ncr u itl a(:t tuplur his noll•r,

htitgs of tionnEntli upon his{ coining into
the -Presi(leney, .because Bennet, its owner,
wits fool enough: to suliposo that with tho in-

an /triad position in Paris, where, it is mid,
he spends most of his tithe ; but finding him-
self mistaken, ho has nut -ceased to abuse the
present administration in most malignant
terms. It is now asserted that he has made a
sure thing of it, by receiving a pledge from
FREMONT to appoint hiniMinister to France,
in the event of his (Fremont's) election, which
may or may not be true, but it is certain that
his support of the "romantic young man" has

ean:purchased—enly—by—a—strang-biTh----B
Ownueratie neither he nor his paper ever was

The Work Goes Bravely On,
..-The oh! line Whigs of Erie co., Pa., hold as

meeting-, week before last, ht that place, com-
posed exclusively of Whigs, and resolved for
the first time in their lives te support the
Democratic ticket. Old. Union-loving-Whigs
every where are enrolling themselves in the
ranks of the Democracy, the now only Nation-
al party of the country.

More iiflp.
The Press cf. Bei/Odic/in, of Lancaster City,

a Whig paper of much influence in the county,
is out strongly for Mr. Ea:ll.lN last is-
sue contains SON ern' Strong articles in his fa-
vor, and the editor says, that "JAMES 13 UCH AN-

AN is our his man, And to him we [he] shall
stick until he takes possession of the White
House." Lancaster county is good fur a ma-
jority for -Bret; and Bum:.

Between eight and nine hundred
Whigs of„Lancaster county have called on Mr.
1112cuANAN and declared their intention to vote

_fur him, and labor for his election.,

Abolition I'hilan!/n•u/)l/--Aeeortling to the
Charleston Courier, Abner Sumnor, brother
of the •'distinguished Senator," fell heir, by

the loss of a relative en the ship Pulaski, to a
considerable number of slaves in South Caro-
lina. They were put up for sale—a likely
man and family were among then►. He pur-
chased the imm separate from the family, be-
cause he sold cheap, and then declined selling
hin► t) go with his wife and children until he
was offered a handsome advance "en what ho
had paid for him.

The if h,lly lforse.---John C. , Fremont
of anywhere, has been nominated by the
Woolly Head Convention is Philadelphia, for
Presidont. Mr. Fremont's pretentious are
ehietly founded in the fact that he undertook

, to cheat Barnum anti the "rust of mankind."
r,...:r it:niiri F. W1 a :-tti.lent in Frank- ,' by palming tipmk the country" mottleyears sinco

-.,

ioi 11. t p,l.l3l,.„ll4.4;v 4,7_,fl i,—frarrtn „tel .

hi-7,-7----a—uirtntily-4Mrtefiltrtfiel—r'...1111 MEM
•

_ lt
I:l4,lself !,,,mebudy cr.r. 11: v

,a;.;..Tvu ma 11.,,

no.? 1.1 t .%11ilt 116 Preferenve fur 11- ,,,,1„tna hitu jw,t.
tliv Inau i;if tlic cntergeucy.),uaii~;

Yrom ttiv Now 11.wrtt C.•5'104r
Jobn Frcittunt,Allial—Bix Frirnds Say.--
Thc National Era, the loading "repobl ie.) ri"

paper in the United States, and pUldil-hed iu
the city of Washington, turns the cold should-
er upon the Bina Republican candidate, and
,liscourses of him us below. ft should be re-
membered that the editor of the Era has better
iipportunities than JTIOSt-pt;rsony, residing
long in the same .neighbothooit with Mr. Fre-
mont, to know all about Mtn. Listen, there-
fore, to his words : -

"Fremont k a young man ; a suecessful ex-
plorer ; unfamiliar with politics ; without ex-
perience as a statesman without antecedents,
or record, (- any declared opinions on the
great question winch agitates the country,"

The Firm add:J.l_
g‘This in a kind of discussion we dislike, and

therefore cut its short with the remark, that
hail political managers ant-the anti-Nehranka
dailies of .New Yoe!: ;old Boston been as i talus-
trions in caleulatifig—that duty of a bold, com-
prehensive scheme of policy against the slave '
interest, and the necessity of selecting a presi-
dential candidate from • the ranks of eminput,
well-tried stataxmen, who have been scarred in
the service of freedom, as they have been in
hunting up and magnifying unknown and nu-
tri,d men, it would not now be accepted as an
axiom that the more signal a urn's services
to liberty, and the greater his experience and
capacity, the less has fitness as a presidential
candidate of freedom."

James Buchanan, and What Ilis Opponents Say.
The Lancaster- ( Pa.) Express, a Know

rt, Ruin, bli-can_paper, pntilished in the
immediate neighborhood of Mr. Buchanan's
residence, is compelled to bear testimony to his
unbending into itnd blameless life. After
afew introduetury remarks, the editor proceeds,
and says :

"We know the man as one of our most re-
spected fellow-citizens—a gentleman of un-
blemished personal integrity, and unusually
agreeable manners in his social intercourse
with all classes. We loow him as a friend of
the poor—as a perpetual bene,fitetor ofthe poor
widows of this city, who, when the piercing
blast ofeach successive winter brought shrieks
of cold, and hunger, and want, hi the frail
tenements ofpoverty, could apply to -the 'Bu-
chanan :Relief Donation' fur their annual sup-
ply of wood, and, sitting down with their or-
phaned children in the cheerful warmth of a
blazing tire, lift their hearts in silent gratitude
to Godandteach.their little ones to bless the
name of James Iluelitman."

llorrilik Catastro ES
The extensivewharf of Merrick & Son, at

the coot of Heed street, Philadelphia, gave
way on Tuesday evening, resulting in a lamen-
table loss of life.„ It seems bat a huge num-
ber ofwomen and children were in the, habit
ofresorting to the pier at the extremity of the
_wharf. during-the wartn-summerevenin -gs, to
enjoy the breeze front the Delaware, and on
the evening mentioned the crowd was anus-
wally great. At about half-past seven, when
all were in the height of innocent enjoyment,
the foundations of the wharf gave way, pre-
cipitating a large number of old and young
into the river. The scene that ensued baffled
description. While some women and ehildre
were floating in the stream, struggling and
shrieking for help, mothers were running
about, almost frantic, searching for their little
ones, so suddenly missed frOnt their side.—
Thq„boats of the Receiving Ship Union, and
others put off from the shore, saved a consid- I
erable number of the struggling ones front a!
watery grave, but it is feared that many sunk.

Later intelligence fixes the probable loss of
life at 20, but it may he more. The river is
still being dragged fur dead bodies. Some 12
have been recovered thus far.

Opinions of the Neutril Press.
The Pittsharg (Throw*, is.an indopentont

journal with strong anti-slavery proclivities.
It cannot be accusedof any peculiar sympathy
with the Democratic party. In the Saturday
number of that paper an able article appear-
ed,reviewing the io•esent position of the polit-
ical parties of the country. Itconoludes with
the following language : .

"In the present state of things, the election
ofMr. Buchanan seems o i .' •

•

"i*
INDEPENDENCE DAY.—Friday last, tho

80th anniversary of the declaration ofAmeri-
can Independence, was very generallyOmen..
eel by our citizens. At dawn of day, cannon

_were -lired,-anfl-tl/e-eittird IN:rung.
hours later, parties were to be seen in all
quarters of the town, starting for the country,
mostly to Marsh creek, to spend the day in
pie-nie style. The " Independent Blues,"
(commanicid by Captain C. IL BuEnticn,)
as previously announced, celebrated it at
BarAm's. At half-past ten o'clock, they 'with
the citizens there assembled, organized be-

111 expressing this opinion, we speak'from
a stand-point outside of all party lines or obli-
gati4ms, with no desire Iir intention' to favor

Later from England—tio Probability of War.
The leading feature of the latest European

new is that the British Ministry have been so
flikeii-alawk_by_the_mastarly-ex--

pose of the enlistment business contained in
the despatches of the American Government,
that they,have very wisely concluded to let
the whole question rest where Mr. Mon. -has
placed it, and so far from desiringto go to war
upon the subject, will not dismiss Mr. DALLAS
from the British. Court. This decision is
sensible and judicious.

the interests of one party mere than another.
We simply give utter:meg to a solemn truth,
:which the pviple will riot hear front any oth-
er soureo than that or the bolependent press."

The Ostend Conference.
The opposition journalstake great pleasure

in misrepresenting the action of the Ostend
Conference. Their version of the manifesto
issued by it is, that it declares that if Spain
should refuse to sell Cuba we must take it by

mti-relyin-earrect aml urifound-
ed, The manifesto explicitly says that we
should not seek to acquire -Cuba without the
euusent of S xtiu, unless •ustitied bti
law olsolf-preservatinu ;" and states that the
Conference did not wish- to "cuter into the
ipiestiun whether the present condition of the
island would justify-r4uch a measure."

A Chance fur :Honied Mcn.

rvy-The annind soiree of the young ladies
of Cottage Hill College, at York, under the
management ofRev. Prof. HEY, took place in
Washington Hall, on Thursday evening
week.' It consisted of a number of choice
speeches ar.d dialogues,original compositions,
music, solos, duets and chorusses ; and in all
their parts the young ladies Were entirely'
successful, reflecting the highest credit upon
both the instructors and the institution. A
friend of our's, who was present by invita-
tion, writes of it : "The exercises were of
the first order—the music - excellent. It was
very pleasing and interesting for me to sit in
the College Church, in Gettysbitrg; and listen
to the addresses of the Junior and Graduating
classes; but to sit and- listen to Lailies, and
beautiful ones at that, you may judge was far
more interesting."

neigh the liirge spreadingwillows on tbe smith
bank ofMarsh creek, near the hotel,by calling
11.J. STAHLE to the Chair; Serg. Wu. J. ill.-

LER, (of Baltimore,) &Id Sorg. JOHN, CUI.r,
were appointed Vice Presidents, and Lieut.
WIS. J. MARTIN' and _DAVID MCCREA.RY 7
Secretaries. The Declaration of-Independence
was read by Cu.ts. X. MARTIN, after which
Hon. MOSES McCLEAN delivered an appropri-
ate and eloquent oration, which was listened
to with the most profound attention by all
present. We suppose it will be published.

The party then sat down to dinner, furnish-
ed by Mr. Bream, and a capital one it VMS
The tables fairly groaned beneath their weight
of good things, and appreciating justice was,
of course, done the ample_repast-After ali`
had partilken, soldiers and citizens were again
called to order along the extensive table,sand
the usual number of regular toasts read by
Lieut. E. G. FAHNESTOCK,. all of which.wero
received with fitting demonstrations. Volun-
teer toasts followed, which brought out anum-
ber of short, but happy.responses, and an
hour or more was thus most agreeably spent.

The "Blues" drilled several times during
the day, and we were highly gratified to wit-
ness the decided progress they have made in
marching, &e. Towards evening, the party
returned to town, all appearing to have "put
through" the day pleasantly. Such at least
was our case.

There were quite a number of pie-Hies and
family parties along the creek lower down,
all of idiom, we learn, enjoyed themselves
their hearts' content.

The numerous soliolarß ofCottago.lllll aro
Li_sl-vacati

In tho Philadelphia Nutth American, (an
old lino . Whig paper,) of June 10th, 'we find
tho followin6 offer, which can be fell s in with
by any one-having a little spare cash to invest
in a verlllareellt 3111kin y flm •

The True Issue.
Let-it be borne in mind that the true issue

presented to the., people of this glorious Ohl
Union is: shall our next President be a true,
firm and Union-loving DEmoultAT ; or a pie-
bald Iltark ItEpula.w.vc Auourtoxlsi. ! - 117
other words, shall we have J.t3.ms iluctiANAN
and the pre.yereedion of our cherished Union,
with peace and pipsperity ; or Jour-.C.FIo:MC:NTand a diNBolttian. of the Union, followed
by civil war audits dreadful evils! —Lancaster

2.

"Disgraced llimself ;"

After dark a pretty display of rockets,-
racers, &c., came off iu the Diamond, which
elicited admiration throughout, and gave the,
day a happy termination.

PRESIDENTIAL EI.ErfIDN%—The Subscriber
offers to make the ibllowing BET, amounting
to $31,000, viz:

TIIE GRAIN HARVEST has commenced,
but the scarcity of laborers is sorely Mt lay •
the farmers. The crops.promise ail abundant
yield—greater titan we have been blessed
With fur many years, and this is not confined
to a_singlo_locality,---From—all—parts—of-th-e-
-co•un try, we hear but one sentiment in regard
to the prospiset of the crops. Wheat, proba-
bly, never bid fairerfora universally goodcrop
than it does at this moment.

c -week—afrer - thirlatibiCof r.
BRECK Iva; fnr the -Vice Presidency, the
Tran.vript asserted that he had "disgraced.
hini,,elf by chalkaging a duel the, flun, F.

Crr.rm: t) •

sured the Traweript that the boot was on the
other leg—that et-TTING. had. challenged
llamasalour.. Now we want that journal to
set ns right if we are wrong in an allegation
we are about to make. We allege that JouN
C. FREmosT "disgraced himself by challeng-
ing to a duel" the Hon. Sr. FOOTE, of
Mississippi, when they both were members of
the United States Senate. We have uo desire
to do injuqico to Mr. FRESIoNT, and if We are
in error we wish to be eon t wted. What have
our neiglihors to say? If they can Wash out
Fatntovr's "disgrace," let them do it.— Vitl-
c-M.xieil.

11lore Disgrace.

$lOOO that Buchanan obtains a majority of
If the following, which we take from the

Philadelphia Daily „Yews, (a Fillmore paper,)
be true, Fremont is even more addicted to
duelling than we had supposed :

A Dnetist.—Frentont, since he arrived at
years of diseretion, and just before'. he was
elected to the Senate. of the United States
from California, made an arrangement for
tightin,*r a duel with Col. Mason, in the 9.vited
States Dragoons, on terms more Ferocious,
savage and bloody than were ever before heard
dila a civilized country. Particulars hereaf-
ter. So says the Buffalo Contmereind.

votes iu Maine.
do. .New Hampshire.

1010 ...d0....d0....du • . Vermont.
:I'4looo „

..do, ...do. ...do .Massachusetts.
$l.OOO, : ...Rhode Island.
SWIM, ...d0....d0....d0 Connecticut.
SIOOO ....d0.... do .

. .do - New York.
.do....do.....Pennsylvania.

SI000; • ..d0....d0. ...do New Jersey.
S WOO. ...d0.... do . ...do Delaware.
$lOOO. . . .d0... .d0...
SlOOO.. , do „...do

STATE TAX.—Mr. &melt, tho County
Treasurer, left-for Harrisburg on Thursday,
to pay over the entire quota of State Tax. duo
from Adams county.

.:ti IMO . .
. . do .. . . do. . . .do Ohio.

5,.; IMO, . . . do . . . . do. . . . do Kentucky.
$lOOO. . .

. do. ...do. . . . do . , Indiana.
!...-, 1000 , ...do ....do .. .. do, Michigan.

POO. . do .
.

. . du . . do
Tennessee.

$1000....d0....d0, ...do.. North Carolina.
$l.OOO ...South Carolina.

.. doa.(leuroi
511)1)0. . . du . . . do ....do Alabama.
51000.. ..d0.... do .. ..do ....Florida.
SlO.OO. • .Misssissippi.
$11)01/....do. ..do ..Arkansas.

. do .. ..do ..Louisiana.
$1000... . do .. ..du
tr-4111i)(4.. ..

do.. . • do.. ..do loVra.
)( )1). . .d0....du....d0 Texus.

Stitt , . .(%difornia.
l',:•1000.. •

.. do . Wisconsin.
AMES ELLIOTT,

Twentieth and Market streets, Phila.

•THE LITERARY SOCIETIES of Pennsyl-
vania College have selected their orators fur
commencement week. . 1-wig° JEREMI All S.

S.ueerset, will nililrkWhrena-
kosmian Soci,aty, and SMICTI. W. BLAtK, Ii; iq
(if Pittsburg, the. ilhilonaitthean Society. Eo
wAnn 31clInr.asox, Es(

. of tl

Pnt flown Connecticut for Old Buck.

address tho Alumni. The exercises promise
to be unusually, interesting.

TEMPEIL LECTURE.---Wo have
been requestt,sl to annotinco that Mrs. E.
TuompsoN, of Ohio, will deliver a Lecture on
Teinperance, in M'Conanghy's Hall, to-morrow
evening. Site is a widow with three young
children, 'and depends upon the proceeds of
her lectured for a livelihood. She will there-
fore charge .12] cents admission.

NOTICE.--.By. agreementbetween the Edi-
tors of this place, entered into some time ago,
and of which notice was given at the time, it
was determined to charge-fur alb aTtllinthee-

inents of candidates for ofiiee, resolutions of
societies, ollittsary notices esceeding half a
quare, &e. This was intended to protect 66

!publishers from the gratuitous :Advertising
imposed upon them. I,Ye wish it distinctly
understood that this agreement will be en:-
forced at this office.

1 Snake Netitched.
.t"..See advertisement of the "Iligh Street

School," in another column.

For thu Compiler
The New York Trifirtne, of Wednesday, con-

tains an article against the Denoteratie party,
its nominees, and its platform, which it states
appeared in "Di,. l'erie Pre4s-c, a Democratic
German paper of Philadelphia." We will
here state for the benefit of the Tribune, and
all Black Republican croakers in Bucks CAM Ti-

ty, who may choose to see that paper, that
there arc but three Herman newspapers pub-
lished itt Philadelphia---only one of which is
Democratic, or ever has been, and that is
th 6 wlelph ia rue The names of
the two other (lomat' papers of that city are

Die Freie Presso" ," both
of 'which opposed the election of Franklin
Pierce, and have always opposed the Demo-
cratic party in principle and detail. We al-
ready plainly see, that one of the main planks
of ttre platform of-our oppnnont.s in the pres-
ent campaign is "brag and Minster," and we
intent) to be prepared to meet their sv ,tem of
guerilla warfare at the threshold. There is
not one De/not-rube paper within our knowl-
edge, either east,' west, north or south, Eng-
lish or German, that does not fling the banner
of 11 ehunun, Brenkinridye and Dom oe -ca cy to
the breeze, and is doing service under its
graceful folds.—Doyb-stown Democrat.

re7A, Mr., Fremont has most unequivocal-
ly declared that he sympathized with the prin-
ciple, of the K now Sot lung party, their action
is nut surprisin!•; but why the radical Know
IN:whin:4s should have preferred Mr. Johnston
to Mr:. Dayton, who is admitted by the Trik-

The American Register, the F,illmore one to bo a"gio/-4--linericrin," is not clear. It
Know Nothing organ of Lancaster city, is may be a part of the bargain to hold on to Mr.
down like "a thousand of brick" on the numi- Johnston for a time, hi order tothrow dust in
nation of Fremont. It calls him "a certain the eves of somissly. The mongrel party is
John C. Fremont, of Rocky Mountain, grass- now complete. Seward, Greeley & Co.. have
hopper calebrity"—and says, „he has been hacked down from the position of hostility
heretofi >re it_perfect political lilank"—"a Young they once assumed against Know Nothingism.
titan, thrust upon the people of the Nicol Their platform has not one word to say against
States for the highest office in the gift of a free the Ilangerou- influence of secret political so-•

people. without experience or any particular eietie,, and the proscriptive .tenets of the
qualification to recommend him

that : 11:4:77 1, )Hier."1,711,:T:ittri..ikor c i:tl,nt., ;;:(.7.i. t le,r_11,.,,“e dare.saw thq.l.cuiunr have
r..Every true .patriot will_regr_e_t 1,014 th-4 1 :

Now -York and Philadelphia Com entions did Alorman fellow citizens," and that the accent-
; no to onOiate Millard Fillmore, /1/4 ~,sly ,fi,,,l' ;t• Ow rich' [rich brogue will lall,like pleasant

. L„,P.l)- Ae, 4ino auf important ougezoional ' wh„ :1,,,,,/,. ,11),c7. /l'-' ,< , '',.r cia itcL , •1 Icl:tihy nin-ic on their car:. , till after the election.-
- .„:ivcu in Ili', i,-,zue. 1 .8/:...-1 1::::."

~,, -- , 21,g,, ,,, (..',,tostr.
_

ENIGMA.
lam eomposed of ten letters. -

My- 1 2 3 4, is a planet.
4 5, is a famous forest tree.

1 2 4 4, is a lump of matter.
4 2 4 5, is a part of a window.
3 2 4 5, is what we should not be.
6 2 3, is a vehicle moved on wheels.
6 2 4 10, is a vessel for holding liquors.
4 I. 2 4 5, is generally the latest news.
G 2 7 9, is something that fall*to the b.A.

of all
7 2 7 8, is an adjectivewhich may be ap-

plied to the preeiUus metals.
8 "' 7, is one of the organs he 'which we

get a knowledge of external things.
48 9 is a• prophet:
4 2 t; 10, is what the young men particu-

larly dislike to get.
Mv whole is afine stream in Adams county.
.rirv.rAnswer next week. -

The supporters of :NEI% Buchanan entertain
no reliance whatever on gettinga single 'North-
ern state except Pennsylvania and California.
—N. F. Tribune.

This is another of your crazy assertions,
Horace! Connecticut will give him 5,000
majority in November just as certain as you
want a new hat,—New Ilarpt RegOer.

Black Republican Crecil.—Unlimited'Free-
dom! Free Speech. Freedom to abuse, vili-
fy, slander, black-guard the friends of the
Constitution and the Union, without limit and
without responsibility. The rest of IZepubli-
eltn -freedom" is brick} oiraprelHnided in 1ice

plunder of tilt) puldie funk, free and
- -

-
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